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A comprehensive menu of My Friend Louis from STEPNEY covering all 20 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Anna Dosch likes about My Friend Louis:
Had a delightful breakfast catch up this morning in this fine establishment.I was so delighted to see a breakfast
menu that put a unique twist on the old favourites!I couldn't go past the Benny Bagel eggs Benny on a bagel,

genius!I'll definitely be heading back to try the breakfast pizza and the smashed avo.There were also some great
take away treats including plenty of sweet and savoury options.This place is sure to... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What Rosario Lueilwitz doesn't

like about My Friend Louis:
I've been one since I visited and think they lost the property. I had a louis brekky quite standard offer with added

speck for them must be sweat. quality nothing special and quantity far from expected, roasted tomaten,
mushrooms, fried eggs, a tiny piece of halumi (literal tiny) eyes of speck and a sprinkle of spinat with disc of

unroasted brot. please visit their competitors for a reality check. they could be amazi... read more. For breakfast,
you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at My Friend Louis, freely at your own will, For a snack, you can also have the

tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. Furthermore, they offer you delicious courses in French
style, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service at home or at the event.
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Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Brea�
BAGEL

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Coffe�
CAFÉ

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

CHAI

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

RASPBERRY

SAUSAGE

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-14:00 17:00-18:00
Tuesday 09:00-10:00 12:00-15:00
Wednesday 06:00-13:00 19:00-
20:00
Thursday 07:00-14:00
Friday 10:00-14:00 17:00-18:00
Saturday 08:00-15:00
Sunday 08:00-15:00
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